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ALUMNAE ORGANIZE 
NORTON WHEATON CLUB 

Twenty-Five Charter Members 
At First Meeting 

On Monday, J anuary twenty-ninth, 
the orton Wheaton Club held its 
fl.rs t meeting with twenty-five char
ter members. About twice that many 
Were ex;pected but due to the freezing 
Weather they were unable to attend. 
Also the meeting which was to be 
held in Hebe Parlo1· had to .adjourn t o 
a roo:,n in Metcal-f with an available 
fireplace. In view of the approaching 
Centenni a l of the founding of Wheat
on the organization of the club was 
especi a 11 y si.gnifican t. 

It was organized by four women, 
one from ea.ch of the towns included. 
~lrs. Lena Cobb Whitaker '07 of • or
lon, the tempora ry chairman, was as
sisted by Mrs. Mary Bostock Walker 
'31 of Taunton , Mrs. Alice Rathbone 
Sweet '17 of ttlebo110, and Mrs. Jean 
~lacDiarmid E indlater '24 of fons
field. Miss Dorothy Coates '31, the 
Alumnae Secretary, t:tlked on the or
ganization and activities of the other 
Wheaton Alumnae Clubs and gave th 
latest campus news of the new build
ing a111l the pr.ogress of the S. A. B. 
fund. Mrs. Adele Brodhead Savage 
'32 Was in charge of the music and le<l 
the Wheaton so ngs. At the te.a which 
followed, Miss Young poured . 

Such enthusiasm was shown in this 
firs t meeting that another is being 
Planned for March first, the night of 
Laurence Binyon's l ctu re at the A:t 
Club. 'l'h members will attend this 
and afterwards hold th ir own meet
ing- when the regular officers for the 
Year w ill be elect d. The club has un
usual advantages .and a promisin_g 
10okout for the future, located as it 
is, so near the center of activities. 

Student Industrial 
Conference Held 

Unionism Is Subject 
Of Lecture 

" nionism" is the subject of the 

Student Industrial Conference which 

is to be held on February eighteenth 

at Wheaton. A group of industrial 

workers from the Y. W. C. A. in New 

B dford are to be the guests of Urn 
Student Industrial gvoup here. Mr. 
E . A. Johnson, secretary of the Build
in g Trades Council , Mr. Robert Watt, 
secretary .and legislative agent of the 
Massachusetts Amer ican Federation 
of Labor, and Miss Mara, a represent
ative of the Internati,onal Ladies Gar-
111 nt Workers, all of Boston, are the 
speakers for the evening. Mrs. Mary 
Gordon Thompson, president of the 
Bo ton Women's Trade ni.on League 
is to attend the conference. 

Preceding the lectures a supper is 
to be served in New Metcalf social 
room for the gu sts, and the mem
bers of the Student Industrial group. 
The conference, t,o be held at 7:00 P. 
M. tomorrow night in Mary Lyon 11, 
is op n to the entire college. 

NNOUNCEME 1' 

'l'h , attention of a ll students i.
oalled to the fact that this y ar 
the Amy Otis Prize is to be award-

cl for the first time. This prize 
is for the best w rk of paintin g or 
sculpture, and the competition is 
,open to a ll students al the pres nt 
t ime in the co ll ege ::ind to alumnae 
who have graduated within the last 
thrc years. Students competing 
for the prize should i,cn~ their v:ork I 
during May 1934 to Miss S av r. 
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CHANGES TAKE PLACE 
IN ENROLLMENT HERE 

Four Students Reenter 
For This Semester 

The beginning of the second semes
ter finds several changes in Wheaton's 
enrollment. 

We are glad to welcome back Mary 
Evan , a member of the Sophomore 
class, who left soon after the begin
ning of the first semester bec.ause of 
ilh:ess. Four other Wheaton students 
are al so re-entering for this semes
ter : Frances Glenton, F rances Hayes, 
Edna Scott, and Dorothy Thum. They 
are even now being instructed in the 
process of finding the Post-Office, and 
the quickest way of getting from Ev
erett to Mary Lyon . 

Three Seniors, Elizabeth Bishop, 
Geraldine Sweet, and Dorothea Streep
er have completed their college re
quirements and have left the campus. 

M.ary Clinton, a Sophomore, .and 
Elizabeth Levy, a Juni or, have trans
f~rred from Wheaton to Barnard, in 
New York City. 

Death Claims Member 
Of Freshman Class 

Ha.rriet Hall Is Victim 
Of Collision 

The college was greatly shocked to 
1 hear of the death of Harriet Hall, a 
I member of the Freshman class, on 
I January twenty-ninth, at White 
I Plains, New York. She had be n re-

l 
turning some books to the library and 
was standing on the sidewalk, when 
she was hi t and killed instantly by 
two cars which collided and ran over 
the curb. 

Former F acuity In 
Varied Activities 

Teaching, Graduate Work 
High On List 

Since there is no publicaticm in 
which the activities of the former 
members of the faculty arc printed 
for general interest and information 
of the student body, it has been 
thought that a few words about five 
or six faculty members who have lei't 
the Wheaton campus within the last 
few years would not be amiss. 

Miss Sara Landau, formerly of the 
Economics department here, is now in 
charge of the economic survey of the 
Louisville area of the Tennessee Val
ley Authority-a study of industrial 
uses for potential power in that vici
nity. 

Miss Amy Otis was acting prof ssor 
of Art at Wells College, in Aurora, 
New York, last year. 

Miss Margaret Schofield is doing 
gr.a.eluate ,vork at the niversity of 
Pennsylvania this year. Miss Scho
field was a member of the English 
department here for several years. 

Miss Dorothy Graham, also form
erly of the English d partment, is 
now giving courses in modern litera
ture for working m n a.ncl women in 
Birmingham, England. 

Miss Rosemary P.ark has been 
studying for her doctor'. degree in 
Cologne, Germany, and af ter her 
aminations som time in the early 
spring she will return to the United 
States to teach. 

Miss Anne Lomas, form r Alumna 
Secretary, is now a commercial ser 
vice r pr s ntative for the N w Eng
land Tclepl1one and 'l'clcgraph Com
pany in Boston. 

;\0. 1-l 

O'NEILL WHEATON'S 
FAVORITE AUTHOR 

Allen, Walpole and Harding 
Rank Second 

After a statistically minded evening 
spent over the files of the lending 
library in the bookstore, the following 
items of interest were unearthed. 

Eugene 0'. eill, if not the favorite, 
is, at least, the most widely read au
thor, his Ah Wilderne. s heading the 
list of frequently borrowed books. 
Hervey Allen, Hugh Walpole and ~I. 
Esther Harding rank .econd with An
thony Adverse, Vanes a. and The " ray 
of All Women. while Hans Fallada's 
Little )1an What ·ow? is a clo e 
third. 

Comi.c Reli ef by R. Linscott is 
the only book which has .a record of 
no read rs at all. Andrews' Aero· 
Mongolian Plains is hardly more pop
ular. Although Work of Art, Sinclair 
Lewis' latest and The :Vlother, Pearl 
Buck's s quel to a sequel ha..-e few 
readers a , yet, having just arrh-ed, 
they should be given the benefit of the 
doubt. 

Students are slightly ahead of fac
ulty in the number of hooks read, with 
a record of book. charged one hundred 
and eighteen times to the former and 
one hundred and nine times to the 
latter. And characteristically enough 
it ii, one fairly small ,: ction of both 
faculty and stud 'nts which reads al
most all of the books rather than :i 

large group \vhich singles out only 
one or tw.o. 

Somewhat oddl~•, J. B. Pric:tly's 
Wond r H ·ro divides with .\ nthony 
Adven;e the di tinction of being the 
book most fr quently taken out by 
faculty mcmb •rf-, while mos .tudents 
have read Walpole'i:; Vanes,:n. with Ah 
, , ildern and Lit.tie :\1an What 

Local Girl Makes Good 

Harriet came to Wheaton from the 
American High School in Paris , 
France, which she had attended for 
two years. She h.ad also travele<l 
widely through Europe. 

Mrs. Frederick Merk (Lois Ban
nister) has named hn daughter Kath
arine Louise Merk and Mrs. William 
Frank Wyatt ( atalic Gifford) has a 
son named William Frank Wyatt, Jr. 

ow? ranking second. Ko student as 
yet has ventured on H alth ,,ia Food 
by William Hay or hai, attack cl Hill 
Country by Ramsey Benson. A~ro · 
Mong-01ian Plajns is a. closed book to 
the faculty and neither haYe they in
quired into the future with H. G. 

Spotlights on the White House! 

Carnera.! Action! 
1.'he first episode is Miss Barbali 

nodgc arriving at the P resident's res

idence for a "e k- nd. •rhe moment 

is Saturday morning breakfast, on 

January twenty-seventh. Mrs. Roos -

Veit is there, and Sistie }1nd Buzzic. 

(''Sistic bosses Buzzie," interpolated 

llodgie.") "And Mrs. Roosevelt is 

~harming," she enthused, "and avdul

ly busy. That noon she was planning 

to Spe::ik at tw:o luncheons. And she's 

inter es d in. Wheaton-sh ask <l me 

lots of questions." Evc.rything at the 

IVhit House is delightfully informal , 

aecordin g to Bodgie. "There's just 
0nc thing," she announced sternly, 

''\'ou absolutely have to be on time 

for meals!" 
Episode the second-Bodgic almost 

saw the Gold Bill pass, or heard it 

llass. After luncheon ("Welsh rare

bit," she groaned. "l was nearly pros

lrated. I might just as well have been 

hack at college.") Mt. Vernon was 

Visited. Returning from there, the 

~arty stood and debated whether to 

Ito farther up the river, or to go to 
the Senate for , hich they had tickets. 

'"l'he Gold Bill was being debated," 
8arbara explained , "and we thought 

lhat would last for ages so we went 

ll.p the river. And then," she regret
~ dramatically, "when we got back 
we found that the Gold Bill had been 
lla.ssed at five-fifteen, just fifteen mi~ 
Ules after we stood on the bridge and 
decided not to go,!" 

Episode number three is entitled 

"And the President called her Bar
bara." Sunday morning· at the White 
House Bodgic and friends took pic
tures of the interior of the hou" e. 
"The Pr sident was hwing his pictur 
painted, ·rnd I r,an er rands for him," 
she recounted. "He sent me to his 
room for magazine , and l clashed all 
around. He's t he most jovial man. 
He seems to enjoy everything so much 
-and he docs so much work so fast!" 

Episode four-"Miss Bodg-e!" "We 
had to hurry to get ready for dinner, 
and we were sort of late. Quite late, 
in £act, because the elevator had gone. 
So we tore down the stairs and dashed 
toward the Red Room where everyone 
was assembled. I noticed that every
one was standing around, and I no
ticed the head usher, too, but it never 
occurred to me why he was there," I 
laughed Bodgie. She rushed right in. 
"Miss Bodge," gasped the u sher in 
hurried surprise. "I almost turned 
and said 'what?' ," Bodgie confes eel, 
"an<L th en, thank g,oodncss , I realized 
that he was announcin g me!" I 

"You meet the biggest variety of I 
people at the White ~ousc," was ~ne 
of Bodgie's obser abons concernmg 
her vis it. "Sund:1y night there were I 
newspapermen for supper-(Mrs. 
Roosevelt made scrambled ggs at the I 
table, good ones). And Sunday noon I 
there was a bishop and a dean, .and 
Mrs. bishop and Mrs. dean, and there 
was a painter and a musician as house 
guests. It was fun-" I 

The last episode of tl1e film is a 
"still". It is the memorable page in 
the Stanton registration book-"Bar- 1 

bara 'l'. Bo<lge-Thc White House, J 

Washington, D. C.-Jan. 26, 8 P . M.
Jan. 31, 12 noon-chaperon, Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt." 

Spotlights out. 

Her death is a loss, not only to the 
members of the Freshman class and to 
those who live in Chapin Hall, but 
also to the college as a whole. With 
her varied experience and broad out
look gained from life in France as 
well as in her own country she was 
an asset to .any community and was 
fitted to play a prominent part in the 
Ii fe of the college. 

Sunday, February 18 
11:00 A. M. Chu rch Service, Pro

fessor Osbert W. Warmingham, 
Boston Un iver sity 

4 :00-7 :00 P. f. Industrial Con
ference, Social Room 

7.00-9 :00 P. M. Industrial Con
ference, Mary Lyon 11 

8 :00 P. M. Poetry Reading, Mrs. 
Park, President's House 

Monday, February 19 
4:30 P. M. Vaudeville Tryouts, 

Mary Lyon 11 
6 :45 P. M. Choir Rehears.al, 

Lower Chapel 
Tuesday, February 20 

4 :30 P. M. Vaudeville Tryouts, 
Mary Lyon 11 

Wednesday, February 21 
Thursday, February 22 

Holiday, Washington's Birthday 
Friday, F bruary 23 

G:,15 P. M. German Club, Mov
ing P ictures, Mary Lyon 11 

Saturday, F bruary 24 
7:00 P. M. Senior-Sophomore 

P,arty, Gymnasium 

Mrs. Pi1rk will read from the 
poems and novels or Mary Webb at 
the Homestead on Sunday evening, 
F bruary eighteenth at eight 
o'clock. (Continued on page 4) 

Turn To The East 
A reporter, more inquiring than with a carving of a Buddhi. t deity jn 

ever, gained admission to the "mu- malachit in the cent r, surrounded by 
seum" of the campus at the Cressey borders of glass trade beads. The 
home. Mrs. Cressey was immedi.ately eff ct of these brightly polished red 
obliging and enthusiastic about show- and blue ston s on the crudely fo h
ing us the contents of the wonder i,oned meta.I work is uniquely pl a:
closet, although she seemed a little ing-. A sma.11 prayerwhccl of the 
nonplu, s cl about its inter st to New same indfridual workmarn,hip, with 
readers. With all the secretiveness scrolls of charact r writing- inside, 
of a real magician sh brought us to that would say :L certain number of 
the scene of the "find" and proceeded prayers to the g-()(L for you if turned 
to let us feast our eyes on the whole in the right directi on ,,·as al. o from 
collection at once. I Tib t. Our speculations as to the 

The "museum" is a collection of va- possible effects ,of a wrong turn of 
rious unrelated articles, small enough the wheel were interrupted by the dis
to be packed in a suitcase, that both I covery of a red covered Tibetan pray
Mr. and Mrs. Cressey have gath ered I erbook tied with a yellow ribbon. It 
during the greater portion of their unfolded very unhandily and disclosed 
lives spent in Tibet, Ceylon, India, the gospel of St. , 1ark in th same 
Korea, China and Japan. They have character writing as the prayers
"little intrinsic value and were main- which read much like Arabic, accord
ly collected bec.ause they show the life I ing to frs. Cr s. ey. The large. t ar
and habits of the people o ( the various ticle in he museum was the Chine e 
countries". A miniature Taj-Mahal, 

1 

buddha of cnli ~ht nm ,nt, fat al mos 
done in alabaster, and correct in its to ob sity, jolly-faced with blight col
reproduction even to the tiniest carv- ored garments and a shiny porcelain 
ing in the arches, stands apmt from finish, who had been presented to l\Ir. 
the rest of the collection as an exqui-

1 
Cressey duly autographed a. a good 

site piece of workmanship. To those luck token from his class of Chine. e 
of us who since about fifth grade have boys. This buddha is suppo.ed to 

The February formal is being I ha~ longing~ to_ actually see the T aj come five thou. a~d _Years aft r ~he 
held tonight in the gym. , 0 deco- it 1s soul sat1sfymg. Two ebony black real Buddha-brrngmg pro. pen y, 
rations will be in evidence, but the I elephants from Ceylon stand on guard mostly in the form of food, to the 

I 
fl:its will be put up. Al var Polk's on the shelf above . Chine. e peasant class. 
orchestra of Harvard will furnish Our attention was called particu- The Japanese child plays wi h fairy-
the music. I larly to the Tibetan group, including 
_______ _________ , an altar piece, done in .a dull met.al, (Continued on page 4) 
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THE EXT WORLD W R 
At the end of his book of photographs of the last war, Lawrence Stall

ings, who appears to be a gentleman ·with a pee-uliarly piercing sense of 
sardoniq ~u~r, has affixed the photographs of several men of the moment, 
Kemal Pasha, ~1ussolini, Hitler and Stalin, each projected into the fore
ground aoo each with a vague multitude of faces behind them ready to 
follow with blind certainty where they lead. This, Mr. Stallings seems to 
say, is the result of all the preceding agony and terror: this represents an 
epilogue and, in all pr-obability, a prologue a well. 

The fact that war and peace and the fate of the world lie in the 
hands of the so-called younger generation is a truism which has been thrust 
continuously before the consciousness of the youth of to-day. The realiza
tion that, with the dosing of a college career, the time for active parLici
pation however humble in world affairs has at last arrived, comes to the 
average student with something of a. shock. Will the vague humanitarian 
a. pirations tow.ar<l a Shelleyian world harmony of universal brotherhood be 
able to stand ag:linst the battering of pr-0paganda and war hysteria which 
they must undergo? Or will ideali tic youth line up behind the leaders, 
flags waving, drums beating, trumpets snarling, with all the gaudy pana
phernalia which attempts to camouflage the selfish aims and sordid accom
plishments of war? 

Will the page which pictures Stalin and Mussolini and Hitler serve 
.as a frontispiece to ,a companion volume on the second world war? ln all 
probability, though this statement is open to a. charge of cheap cynicism, it 
will. 

COMING DOW GLORIOUSLY 
No one will deny the glory of mounting ever upward, of striking one's 

head against the very stars, of sitting upon the pinacles of fame and fut-
tune. But with "coming down" we associate an earthy humbleness, a dis

aceful submi sion to stronger forces. • 1 ot only docs a. fall from high 
estate imply a. lack of dignity, but a loss of control as ·w II. 

Ski-jumping alone presents a singular ex.ample of the restrained and 
glorious descent. One smooth and icy path leads from heaven to earth. At 
the very top is Man, perfectly poised upon his skis, bent slightly forward, 
knees flexed. Wilfully, he pushes off. Flying smoothly through the air, he 
keeps perfect balance, perfect form. The brink of the ski-jump leaps up to 
meet him. Over he goes, off, out, out, into space; that period of suspension 
b the air is measured by repeated intakings of breath, in and in, culminated 
by a. climatical sigh of the spectators, a sigh simultaneous with the even 
"plop" of both skiis upon the course again. Down, down, down he shoots, 
with the wind shimmering through hi jersey, his cap left far behind. Self
confidence and the satisfaction of a job well...donc animate his whole appear
ance. He straightens. Not arrogantly, but almost debonairely he describes 
with his skiis that last crunching circle which terminates his descent. Here 
i.; no ignominy in coming down, but rather an exemplificati-0n of man's 
noblest qualities, Courage, Coolness, .and Reason. Here is no implication of 
baseness nor degradation, but rather a flashing, meteor-like sense of achieve
ment. Such is a Glorious Descent. 

EDUCATION GOES ON 
The American college is about to enter another phase of its fairly 

variegated existence. In the beginning it was a haven for serious and 
eager scholars intent on the pursuit of knowledge. When the results of this 
ideal became formal and abstract there was a reaction in favor of the well
rounded curriculum. Athletics, social activities, student government, clubs 
and dramatics were introduced. College, said the educati.onal kadcrs should 
be a preparation for life. If the activities of the campus are narrowly 
scholastic the st-udent at graduation i turned too abruptly from the cloister 
to the world. 

This point of view was in turn supplanted by the idea that college is 
li.fe and not a preparation for it. The campus is the world in miniature and 
here occur the same social, mental and moral struggles which are met out
side the colle~e walls. At present we are just emerging from this phase. 

FREE SPEECH 

The editors are not resJ)OllSible 
for opinions expressed in this col
umn. Contributions must be sign
ed with the full name of the au
thor. Initials or class numerals 
will be used if the author so de
sires. Material must be placed in 
Box 617 F.T., not late1· than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

Dear Editor: 
I have nothing but praise for the 

Domestic Department, particularly 
with regard to the food which is serv
ed in the dining room. I am especial
ly gr.ateful for the more frequenl 
serving of orange juice at breakfast 
and I am not alone in my feeling. 
However it seems to me that if }Iis 
Lincoln knew what some of our very 
favorite dishes were she might serve 
them more often than is done a.t the 
present time. So, in the interests of 
the many I held an informal question
naire and figured out a list to send 
in, a list, that is, of dishes which are 
served to us at times and which we 
therefore know to be practical. Our 
only plea is that we may have them 
more often. Here it is: 

1. Chocolate pie with whipped 
cream 

2. Cole slaw 
3. Baked ham and sweet potatoes 

~ 
Cream O'Wheaton 

The Boy (doubtfully): "If you knew 
what I was thinking, your heart would 
turn to stone." 
The Girl (wearily): "And if you knew 
what I was thinking, you'd be a little 
boulder." .. .. . 
Cop: "Here, let me insert the latch 
key for you, my friend." 
Inebriate: "It's p-p-perfectly all 
right, officer,-l'll manage it if you'll 
just hold the house still." . .. . 
Hello! Ilello! Is this the fire depart
ment'! 
Yes, what do you want? 
l\fy house is on fire, come at once. 
Have you tried putting water on it 7 
Yes! 

4. French toast W-a-a-al, iI you've done that, there 
5. Liver and bacon · ain't no need of us comin.rs. That's 
6. Lemon pie all we could do. 
7. Chocolate eclaires ~ * • 
8. Strawberry shortcake (in season Hear about Jim? He sw.allowcd a 

of c-0urse) 
9. Sausages 

10. Mushroom soup 

And while we do appreciate our 
W dnesday and Sunday ice cream, we 
very much prefer plain, with sauce, to 
striped. 

1934 

Dr. Park's Appointments 

On Sunday, F ebruary 18th, Dr. 
Park will i,peak in the morning at 
Mt. Holyoke College, South Hadley, 
Massachusetts. In the aft moon 
he will preach at the Vesper Ser
vices at Amherst College, Amherst, 

I Massachusetts. 

-
The minister for Sunday, l<'cb- 1 

ruary 18th will be Professor Os
bert W. Warmingham of Boston 
University, Boston, Massachusetts. I 

Cutic: "Darling, sometimes you're 
masculine and at other times you arc 
so effeminate. How is that?" 
Cootie: "I suppose it is hereditary. 
Ralf of my ancestors were males and 
the other half were femalci;." . .. 
Prof.: "Why do they have knots on 
the ocean instead of miles?" 
Student: "Why, they couldn't have 
the ocean tide if it wcr •n't for the 
knots." 

-======= 

LILL Y'S DRUG STORE 
Agent for 

7twzn~7a,t,n11n 
F MOU CANDIES 
MA FIELD, 1A ' ' 

Do you like good 

CE CREAM SODAS? 
Our new fountain serves de
licious ones. Wonderful toast
ed andwichee, too. 

BARKER'S 
at 17-19 Ma.in St., Taunton 

camera film. 
Gosh! l hope nothing serious devel-
ops. .. . .. 
Please curtail the sup rlluity of the 
noctural illumination. 
What? 
Turn out the light. 

• • • 
he said she would be faithful t,o th 

end. 
Why, that sounds good. 
Y s, but T'm the quarterback. 

* " .. 
Diner: "Waiter, there is a button in 
my soup." 
Waiter (ex-printer): "Typographical 
error, sir, it should be mutton." . . .. 
She is a dccidod blonde. She decided 
only recently. 

* * * 
She (,aL concert): "What's that book 
the conductor keeps looking at?" 
lfe: "That's the score of the overture." 
She: "0, really? Who is winning?" . .. .. 

Then there was the absent-minded 
professor who thought that he had 
left his watch at home so he took it 
out to . ee if 1'!! ha.d time to go back 
after it. 

• • • 
1'hat man ha· two wooden lcgR, how 
do s he walk? 
0, he just lumbers along. 

* • • 
ln 1933 

"-And he approached her with a 
n:iked sword-" 
(Censor's nolc: SubRtitute "unsheat.h
ed") .. . .. 
Groom: "Are you quite comfortable, 
dear?" 
Bri<I : "Yes, love." 
Groom: "Are the cushions nice and 
soft?" 
Bride: "Y cs, love." 
Groom: " o drafts blowing on my 
honeybunch ?" 
Bride: " o, love." 
Groom: "That's nice. , ow change 
seats with me." 

• .. * 

Do they make false eyes out ,of glass? 
Certainly. How el e could you sec 
through them? 

• • • 
That pudding is mediocre. 
'Ti~ not,-it's tapioca. 

The obvious reaction has occurred to seve:ral leaders: if college is simply a 
representation of life which after all can be lived anywhere, why go to col- H. f. Hicks' Portraiture. Kodak Finishing 

Enlarging 
FILMS-CAMERAS lege? And the feeling that the college has a definite academic mission to BAKERY 

perform i gradually gathering momentum. Administrations are alert to 
secure genuine scholars both as teachers and undergraduates. Life for the 22 So. Main St. Attleboro 
campus is becoming serious again, accompanied by a definite urge toward "Good Things to Eat'' 
the acquisition of knowledge. I I!,;;;;==============:.• 

THE 
MERRILL PICTURE SHOP 

Main St., Norton 

I THE STUDENT PRINTS J 
If I were founding a university, 1 

would found first a smoking room; 
then when I had a little more money 
in hand, I would found a dormitory; 
then aiter that, or more probably with 
it, a decent reading room-ia librarr
After that, if I still had money o,·er 
that l couldn't u.-c, I would hire 3 

professor and get some t ext books · · 
Stephen Leacock. 

Florida Flambeau 
. R. A. 

Good authority has it that the stu· 
dents arc now prcpadng a code of 
their own, which stales in part: 

"'I hat a ll !l o'clock classes start 
promptly at n :20 except Monday>', 
when they will be l-{ in at 9:37. 

"That professors will be allowed two 
cuts a week under a compulsory cut 
system. 

"That final examinations include 
only a stu'dent's knowledge of the sub
ject, which, in the interests of efli· 
ciency will cut the examination period 
almost to nothing." 

-Simmons Ne\1 ~ 
Upon observing the notice, "D:1tcs 

signed for Englii,h examinations", 3 

student at Lhe Univcrnity of Californ· 
ia remarked, "There arc hiu dly anY 
more functions here where a mun can 
iso stag." 

-Blue and Gre) 
Students at Connecticut SLale Col· 

lege demand half royallics on ex:inJ· 
ination papers which are sold to hunt· 
or publications. 

-Wit. on nillbon rd 

A report ;;hows that modPl'H eollei::c 
students have three 1les ir s : thr pig 
skin, the sh p skin, .a nd the skin you 
love to touch. 

-Simmcrns N,•w~ 
Happy Day · 

The Loui.· iana Stale Reveille snY~ 
this: "It's nice to have idea Ii-. 'fo 
have faith in one's fellow men. 'l'o 
be igno.rant of the facts of ]if<'. 1'0 

believe cve rythinis one is told. To be 
able to get a.long witl\out thinkin~
Jt's nice to be a freshman ... " N°'1' 
w ask you, is th'lt nice'{ 

1• loricla Flamhrnll 
A vote of thanks to Carnc.cde 1'ccl1-

It has at last discovered the answt•r 
to the much overworked phriisc 
"Comeupanseemc.·orneiime." It j. 

"You Mae West assured T will." 
-Bates Studt'nl 

We do like to encl up with a bit of 
po'try: 

p,rig Has ub 
"l'is geddlc sprig 
The bird is od the wig! 

By WOlU . l' 
I thought the wig was od the bir~ 

-Wheaton RCOo 
(. S1"A)-'l'h' Department of Ho111c 

lr.c.onomics and home-making- of NC1
' 

York University's School of Et111c11• 

tion has instituted a course Lo tr,icl; 
sturlents the intricacies of househ01~ 
equipment. "Study will be made 0 

the underlying principles of the ,nr
chanism of household a.pplhmct's", :tr· 
cording to th university cati:ilogur• 
The appli:mccs t,o b studied include 
mctt•rs, flu es, gas ranges, thermost:it· 
ic control 1levkes, mechanit-nl rcfri!!• 
eralors, water h aters, air conditioU
ers, house pipes and some of the 111_0 ~ 

complicated coffee pots and el!'ctrIC11 

table appliances. Each student in thC 
course will be 1 quired to pl:111 11 

kitchen and its equipm nt. 
(NSFA)-Five thousand New EnA'" 

land High School students recognized 
and idPntif1cd the name of Al Cnponr 
and 45<A- of the group failed to rcco~· 

(Continued on page 3) 

1

1 

Pre!~'t~ho:~~r~~:.{ G
1
o
8tt ~~~I 

chs ist wohlgetan h.elln0 1 

1 Anthem, Ave Verum foz:irt 

I 
Offertory, Pastorule Bneh 
Postlude, Fugue in C minor Mowrt 

~ 

mE FLOWER SHOP 
28 So. Mahl St. 

ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

We Telegraph Flow en 
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Y. W. was fortunate to haYe as the The fpllowing list represents books I 
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~Peaker at its regular monthly meet- suggested by the heads of various 
ing last We<lncs<lay, James Muilen- departments for general reading 

Aim Is Expre ion Of Inner 
Compulsion 

Double Door, a melodrama by Eliza
beth :\IcFadden, is continuing for one 
week at the Plymouth. This play 
which is set in a brownstone mansio; 
in New York in 1910, was one oft.he 
first successes of this season in • 'ev,· 
York. l\!ary ~forris play the over
whelming Victoria Van Br tt, a rich 
and despotic pin ter who tyrannize. 
over all who fall within ~:mge of her 
command. Her tremendous and dic
tatorial pride in the family is the 

burg, dean of the College of Arts and reviewing. 
and Sciences at the University of 
Maine. He took ,as his subject The 
Way of Religion in a 'I ime of Crisi., 
and in the cour:P of his lecture 
brought out many points well worth 
consideration. 

The Tenth Annual • 'orthftcld Mid
Winter Confer nc is being held thi: 
":eekend in Ew,t • 'orthfield, with Syl
via Carpenter, Juliette Bolte, and 
Blizabcth Britton as delegates 1· pre
senting \Vheaton. The gener:il theme 
of the 1·011ferPnCP, 110w underway, iH 

Pcr,;onal Requirements for Effective 
,·ociaI \ction. and the .aim of the 
!l'roup is to determine what arc the 
uniqur and intlispcnHibl e factors of re
ligion as an c:-sential Plcment in the 
quest for true richness of life. The 
·'PPaker.- at • '01 th field this weekend in
clude Dr. Robbin, W. Tforst,ow, presi
dent of ihe Hartford Theological 
F~undalion, and George Stewart, 
llunister of the Fi r:,;t Pre,,·byterian 
Church in Stamford, Connecticut. 

Among the prominent spcaJwrs 
\\•hom Y. W. pbns t.o haYe at its 
hleetii1,:s lat<'r in the sprin~ are Dr. 
Gilkey and Dr. Arthur Kin.·olvinl! of 
the Trinity Church in H.>s on. De
tailed announcements of the~c mcct
in~.- will appear at a later date. 

Ju.-t lJcfol\• mid•Yl' ls, tlw Senion 
erncrg- •d from an u11• icfc.1ted series of 
cla:,; games hy winnint:; their last 
l(an1c with th<• .Junio1,- with a stul'!' uf 
21;·10. As a re.-ult of this good play
ing, mo. t of the girls on the clas: 
t<•am have made the tem]Jllliff) yarsiiy 
·quad which was posted this w ·ck. 
Arnong the na111cs ar Haker, Conant, 
V. 1h11, Metcalf, aml )I. Youn r. J:,n 
Conant and Lee l\T tcalf w re the hiish 
'corers uf th<• dccidi ng- g-am<'. 

'I'hc entir junior team who played 
against the Senio1 , arP on thf' , ,ar:-.il. 
1CfUa(l. Th's nam s include 1 le!Pnc 
llora, lhl' high . con•r in Uw g-ame with 
the Seniot·.; Connl'I', liugr.1·~, Mar 
~hall, El'klc.·, Patch and C. Rice. The 
•1Uniot·s stood • e<·oml from tlH' t~• ' 
arnong thl' cla.-s learns ·hen th<' cl.a s 
"tie,; w re complet, d. 
'l'he same night .of the senior-junior 

Ran,e, the Sophomo1 e,, ddeatc,l th 
~\cRhmen l,y the deci ,ivc sc ,1 l' of 20-1. 
lllanch 'l'homp~on m:1dc most of the 
bask ts. From this team, the follow
in~ )leople made the !'quad: llurnhnm, 
Conklin Ed1•erton Farmer, Kohn, 
~ , , 
lurray, and Thomp,on. 
Although the Freshmen tli<l not 

. how up a:-- well as the other clnsses 
1n the class g~1m1·s, they hnvc ns m:iny 
tenresent.ativc;; on the varsity i-quad 
a~ the other team.'. 'l'lw freslrn1en 
nnin •s include: Lott, Hoffman, Rodg
er .. , SclH•nc:k, Str:1us, Verherg, White, 
and Walker. 

(Continued on pnge ~) 

ax1 Fare lower 
for Wheaton College only 

ORTO '-MA SFJELD 
1 or 2 
Persons 

More than 2 Persons SU10 
,'crvice Day or Night, Tel. 40 

\V L T ] •: H i I A 
'I' xr ;\1\NSF'IELD 

~..-ith 
Larcom 

Compli1m•nts of 

J C. PRATI 

Art 
Gardner, Helen 

Understanding T,he Aris 
0pdyck , Art and Nature Appreciation 
Wi!cnski .................. Modern culpture 
Wright, Fr.ank Lloyd 

Modcrm Architecture 
Wright, Frank Lloyd .. Autobiogra1)hy 

Astrotnomy and PJ1ysics 
Eddinh-ton 

'l'he ature ,of the Physical World 
Jeans ............ J he Mysterious Universe 
Jeans ... .. ..Tl1e Eniversc Around Us 
Heyl .... The J<'undame1ttal Conce11t,; 

of Physic in the Li,g,ht of Modern 
Discov ry 

Olcott .............. ' tar [,ore of AJI Ages 
Botany 

Ganong, W. F .......... 1 he Living Plant 
Hawkes ..... Pioneers of Plant SI udy 
McCully, Anderson 

A~nerican Alpines in the Garden 
Murray, P,:mlin 

Planning and Pla'llling the Home 
Garden 

Sargent, C. S. 
The Scimtific Paper, of Asa Gray 

Seward .. Plant Life Thnm;rh 'I he ;\g(• 

Symons-Jeune ·atural Rock Gardening 
Wih-;on Plant Hunting 

Economics 
Cha!'le, Stuart .. ;\len and Machin s 
Dahlberg, Arthur 

Johs, l\lachi1ncs and Capitali,1111 
Einzig-, l ,iul 
'I he World Economic Crisi., l !)29-19:!2 
,le Man, Tfrnri . . ......... Joy In ,vork 
Salter, Sir A rt.hur 

Re,covery: The • ec nd Effort 
Soule, George ........ A Planner! Society 
Vcbh-n, 'Thorstein 

Tlw In ·tincl of Workman. hi11 

The term "modern dancing" as used 
to describe a school of dancing is ccr
t,ainly inadequate an<l rather mean
ingl s . It has been chosen, however, 
for want of .a better term and is used 
to distinguish the new dance from the 
classic and romantic schools of danc
ing. Tap dancing, acrobatic, and musi
cal comedy are not considered here as 
they do not come under dancing as a 
fine art. 

The classic dance, otherwise known 
.as ballet dancing, is built. on set forms 
which ar arbitrary and traditional. It 
has a definite vocabulary of mo c
ment.s which are performed in a pre
scrib cl manner. Its chief character
istic is artificiality as exemplified in 
lh dancer's constant fforts to defy 
gnavity, to g ive an impression of un
reality. The •lanc:er is required to 
measure up to certain standards of 
design in space and time regardless of 
the natural tendencies of the body. 

The romantic scho I threw off this 
restricted vocabulary of set steps and 
po.-turings. Isadora Duncan, its chi f 
exponent, strove to express through 
fr c movement her own emotional rc
ucti.on to romantic music. The forms 
of movement which she u. cd include 
pantomimic gesture::;, postures from 
Greek ceramics an 1 oriental art .111d 
even ballet steps a!'l well as simple 
natural movements of the body. Work
ing from the strength of this rcleas 
the dance movement sePmingly threw 
oft all remaining restraints, becoming 
fr e in motion and expression. It had 
however no rules or . tandardi-. 

'rhe modern dance ari. ing from the 
romantic and having as its aim the x
pression of inn •r compul.·ion has seen 
the need for vital form. As a r ."Ult 

Fr nch and Italian has come the dif:('overy of the actual 
Alfieri ........ . ............. Autobiography substance of the dance ·whkh is m.ovc-
,\rm:trong . . ....... Lonmzo De')1edici ment. Previously mov mcnt w:1s in-
Chalficld-'Taylor .... Goldoni ciclnntal. In the classic dance the at-
Chalfield-Taylor ......... . .. Moliere titurles and sterR and the preRcribcd 
Coldoni . .. ........ Autohiog-raphy com!Jinalions of these were what 
;\lorley ................................. Rosseau counted, not the movement uniting 
Morley .... ........ .............. •· .Voltair' U1cm. Every attempt was made to 
l'ellico, Silvio .. •······ ........ "1y Prison.· conc~al muscular action, to make the 
lfo~inson and H-0lfe .......... Petrarch body appear to be acted upon by some 
Sedgwick . ...... ···········......... .Dante exkrnal force. In the romantic school 
Shaw, Clement ... . Letizia B<~naparte the emotion:il idea wa!'l the cent r of 

Genm.an interest. The music usually inspir cl 
The Series, edited by Kuno Francke, this and helped to convey it.. .Movc-
Ger,man Classics in 20 vols. ment re ulted but it was not ~een as 
MacL od, Norman Lhe material out of which the dance 

German Lyric Poetry was to he made. Movement iR s en 
The Oxford Book of German Nse by the modern dancer as the v ry 

Moel rn German Lite1.ature: stuff of the dance. It may be a slight 
Suclcrmann ...... . ........... '.\-1adamc Care or a broad motion, it may be short 
Hauptmann ....................... . ... Ha.nncle or prolon~ d, it may be flowing or 
!11:inn, T . ........................ Buddenlnooks abrupt in character, and still remain a 
Rilkt•, R. M. constant thing. 

'l'hc Journal of l\1y Other Self There is a modern technique which 
Eloes~er, A. is decidedly American and diff r:,; from 

Modern Gerrna,i Literature the modern German. The German 
On Present. day G •rm any: wo1·k trains motion through t.h , body 
Hoover, Calvin B. in tensions rrnd r laxations so that 

Ge many Enters The Third Rcic.11 there is a con:t.ant ebbing and flowing 
Bithell, J. of movem nt. This is found in the 

Germany. A Companion to Gcnma.n American work but, further, the use 
Studies of the torso is hm;od on u broath 

Di sci, Eugen rhythm instead of a musical rhythm. 
Germany and the German,; Then too th German school build. 

Old orsc and Old Germanic: much of its dancing upon motion. 
0lrik, Axel .. . ..... Viking Civil ization The American dance is one of design, 

Greek and Latin of pat.tem and of quality in moti.on . 
Carpenter, Rhys Outstanding American dancers are 
The Humanistic Value of Arch.aeoloiry Doris Humphrey and harles Wcid-
G)o\·er, T. R. ................ Greek Byways man who are now clancing in a New 
Kenyon .... The Art of Ancient Writing York show, A , chool for Hushands, 
RostovtzefT, M. and Martha Graham and P:iuline Chcl
Out of the Past of Grel~e and Rome !is. Mi.. Chellis is a Boston woman 

History and Poli I ical 'ciencc who was one of the first to be identi-

11 
• G t llluuioll fiod with the development of the dance 

Ange , 1 orman .......... ,rca o 

B 11 ...... .Journey To Ohio In 1810 in America. At pr sent she is d'.lnce 

(
'ell·· E E director of the Sargent School, the 
,u cy, ,. ,. S 1 h M . 

.lose1>h Chamberlain and Engfo;h I Rouve{~oston kthoo B a.n.c~ t. t~· ~) 
Social Politics Schoo m Broo me. es1 es 1s s c 

Ivan The 'l'errible has her own school and concert group. 
Graham ···· ·········· Jlere at Wheat,on modern dancing 

Dancers' Club claimed the attention cau e of a revolt of her brother who 
of several fair Wheatonites last Fri- marric a young nurse. The resulting 
day evening: Edith Chandler, Avanelle complications are crammed with ex
Proctor, Betty Suther, Helene Born citement and terror. The strict at
lmie Whitney, Connie Low, Bett; tention to historical detail throughout 
Shook, Arlene Walton and J 'ackie is worthy of notice. 
Welch '33. The Valentine Ball was A revival of The Yello Jacket, a 
held at the Hotel Continental in Cam- play written by George Hazelton, Jr. 
bridge. and J. Harry Benrimo, according to 

Martha Jane Worcester, Happy :\Jul- the Chinese method, ";11 s art at the 
Jin, Hug-hie and Jane Bamberger at- Tremont .on February nineteenth run
tended housepartics at Cornell. ning for a period of two week!. The 

Grace Wentworth, Connie , utter, play, which has not been given in 
Celeste Got.tesm:.rn, Lou Hudson, Viccy Boston for OYer twenty years, is in the 
Maxwell, an Dozois, Betty Merrill, form of a fairy tale concerning the 
Miggie Wiggins, Phy! :\'Iulligan, Bob- downtrodden fir t born . on of a man
by Rothschild, Jimmie Gun<lershcimer darin, who. e noble ch.1racter ventu
l\largn Wainwri;.d1t and Eleanor Cope~ ally triumphs and who i. finally per
larid ex 3G spent th w ekend in th~ mitted to wear "the yellow jacket", 
forty de•··rec below almo:phere of symbol of worldly honor. In accord
Hanovcr, • 'cw Hampshire-in other ance with the Chine e manner of pro
wor<ls: at Dartmouth CarniYal. Bab;; duction, there is no scenery, but prop
\'arn~y went to the .• w Hampshire erties, furniture, and beautiful s
llhnter Carnival. tumcs abound. Mr. and )1rs. Charles 

Jan" Battin, Fran Willard, Skeeter Coburn will play the leading role;., 
Salant and Gen Teachout were ~een . uppor-t;d by : large cast. . 
d:111cing to the music of the gr at Ed \\ .ynn will present An Evemng's 

Glen Gr .
1

'-. ~t lhe v.. r·1 . N I Entcrtamment at the Roston Opera 
"'., .. , i 1~.:-;.sex ,ouse 1n \i..t 

York last Friday night. Hom;n "for three days beginning Thurs-
Rut.h Bell and Jean Pennock were I day, I· eb1:uary twenty-!'econci . He is 

dancing at the Copley last Saturday accompamo<l by a l:rg-e and v ~satile 
vening. company of ntcrt.amer. for his un-

B J B. h . 't I D . J . usual 'how. . . 1s op v1s1 cc .011: ones :n . . 
Easton, l'cnm;ylvania, o\·er the week- . T!11~ afternoon, : lbert paul.ding, 
entl B ,tty 1:3. r 't · ··t I Co 1. v1ohnt. t and Oss1p Gabr1low1tseh, 

• L ,l f • VISI ('( rne 1a . . 
Smith Jau I ·,nieri·ck d F k. p111mst and conductor of the Detroit • ., , an ran ·1e . . .. 
Warner were M n-y ~m ·hell' r t Symphony Orche. tra will g1\'e Joint 

• c s gucs !'l. . .J d H 11 d . I 
Patsy I cnaml ex '35 was married p1ogra~ .rn or an a an will p :l}' 

to John Hutchi·n~~n at 1 1 . compositions by Mozart, Brahms, and 
·- < 1er 1ome m B th 

Chevy Chase, on F bruary tenth. Gin- cc oven. 
ny Bell ex-'3,1 was married to C. G. -"----'----=========== 
Hull in Stanton, Virginia, on the same pcting. 
<lay. (NSF A)-W Hesley College offers 

J an Pennock visit d Phyl l\fayll:lrd its girls a course in aut-0mobile me
'33 hu,t weekend. JT:rty Poss went on chunics in which they may sa i fy 
a jolly little trip t.o Cl velun<l Ohio their curiosity and requir ment. for 
thank. to the Greyhound Bus' Com~ raduation at the i1me time. 
pany. (NSFA)-Said David Seabury,_ ·ew 

Peggy King and Gen Teachout went York psychologist, at Chicago r cent
to a dance at the Pi Eta House at ly: "Everybody will be insane by 213!) 
Harval'd last night. A. D., if the pre. ent increa. e in in-

Margar t. l( rshaw, Pete Wells and ::mity is maintained." He !laid that 
B. J. Bishop are going- to the Y,ale st:i tisticians have reach d the conclu
.Junior Prom on the twenty-third of si'.ln that there has been a 30 per cent 
February. incr ase in insanity during- the last 10 

And now, Whe:iton, since exams arc years. 
over and you no long r l1ave anything 
to worry about, go places and do 
things B C'f don't forg t to tell Over
the-T :icups Box 23G O•l-we all 
want to know jm,t where \ heaton is 
b ing r pre. nt d, when and by whom. 

(Continueil from page 2) 

nize Ch:rrle: E\·nns Ilu~•h s :is Chie' 
Justice of the nitcd State;;, accord
ing to a survey conducted by a com
mittee of reprP!--entative. of the . 'cw 
Endand As. ociation of School Super
internlents and of Boston University. 
Capone w.~s the only one in a list of 
"thirty leaders of the current tim .i'' 
which every student was able to iden
tify. 

(NSF A )-At the niv rsity of 
Wisconsin this year it is estimated 
that 1,300 t 1,500 students are work
inv. for their meals alone, while an ad
ditional 500 to 700 cook for them
selves. The great majority in this 
latter group manage to cxi. t on 25 
cents a day, but there are dozen. 
who. r xpenditures are limited to 10 

-Iowa tate tudent 
(. 'SFA)-01ltional attendance at 

clas~es has h en granted to . uden s 
with 1 R average at South\\ stern 
College, Winfield, Kansa:. The ex
fl rimcnt will he tried during the . c
oncl semest r with the p,ossibili y of 
making it a permanent part of th 

-&!nth" . t rn ollegian 
(. ·sF A )-Minn sota ha. a rival for 

an honor that once belonired : ricth
to Waba . h. They report a freshma~ 
who is in hi. thirteenth year as a !:ltu
dent of the school. \\'here is ''The 

(Continued on page 4) 

School of Nursing 
of Yale U niversity 

A Profe,sion for the CollPgP omen 

The thirty months' course, pro
vidini~ an inten. ive and varied ex- ' 
pcricnce through the ca e , u<ly 
method, leads to the degree of · 

;JA TER OF 'UR I. G 

J ,cc, Sidney . . ............. Queen Victoria 1 1 1 . h 1,., 
I • W A . tory of the Mormons has been inc U< C< m t c program. "" or even 7 cents a clay. 
,mn, · · ··· values arc in freeing the body of re- - •. Y. 'Times 

A Bachelor's degree in art!' 
. cience or philosophy from :1 col~ 
lc,:re of approved s anding is re
quired for admission . A few schol
arship available for students ,vith 
::llh-:inced qualifications. 

Vcrrn1dsky, G. ........ ......... •·····Lenin . h.b. . . .. . Rtrictions and m 1 1t1orn,, m tr::umng (. SFA)-Thc lucky girl who can 
Music t.h · d. · l 1 . b ~- . d ·t th b t ' Wh I n,· l 1 e m 1v1< ua m cs""r pmse an pos- wn c e es essay on ' y n Ji,, 1 

Brenel, Michel .... ···················Haydn I tur , in heightening rhytl,mic re- to Attend Dartmouth Carnival" will 
Dnvcnpor:, M. ······ .................... ~l ozart sponsc, in providing- vigorous, stimu- win an invitation from an outstanding 
Gray, Cecil . ~,, . lating :ind varied types of cxerci. c, 

1 

uppcrcla. sman of th men's college to 
urvey of Contemi>omrJ " usic I in giving an opportunit~ for creative attend their lea<ling !-()Cial function of 

activity, and in the joy it brings to the year. Students in the principal 
(Continued on page 4) \ the performer. women's colleges of the East are com-

For c<1t<1lo,! anJ information aJdreu: 

THE DEA. 
YALE CHOOL of UR ING 

• rew Ha en : Connecticut 

I 



Page Four 

TUR ~ TO THE EAST 

( Continued from page 1) 

tale animal characters that closely re
semble our three little pigs. A dog i 
dressed as a student and alongside are 
a rabbit and a hare also costumed for 
their respective parts in a fairy story 
that sounds like our fox and crow 
fable. Two other dolls are dressed 
to represent a Chinese man and nurse
mai<l. The Chinese child-doll wears 
animal heads for hat and shoes to 
drive away the evil spirits. There was 
also another doll dressed in correct 
fashion for a Japanese girl of six 
years. It seemed especially interest
ing that although the Chinese make 
and dress dolls their children do not 
play with them. 

Among the Chinese articles was a 
lovely smooth rose-colored conversa
tion stone. In a fine quality of blue 
porcelain there wns a brush stand and 
ginger j,ar decorated with plum blos
soms. A fairly large hairpin of a 
married woman and a shoulder pin 
with intricate carved designs were of 
white jade. Off in one corner stood a 
Chinese war-lord with glittering crown 
and sword, possessing the usual over-
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abundance of hair and mustache that 
the Chinese love to represent because 
of their lack of any such mark of no
bility. In the other far corner was a 
goddess of mercy in graceful flowing 
garments perfectly executed in polish
ed wood. Some round thin pieces of 
metal fell out of a box as it was pick
ed up and proved to be the grave 
money that is always burned by the 
Chinese in the burial ceremony. A 
very ugly looking creature was the 
metal replica of a dragon of the type 
always put on the roof of a Chinese 
house to drive away evil. 

Besides these particular objects 
there was a general a:semhly of 
Kore:ln and Turkish hr.ass, ivory from 
Canton and a red lacquered box and 
vase made of silk from South China. 

The door of the museum closed while 
we were still murmuring over the 
peculiar fragrance of a piece of san
dalwood, and we slowly tried lo col
lect some remnants ,of polite conversa
tion when our curio:;ity was .aroused 
by a hand carved Indian table that 
proved to be collapsible. How ver, we 
were warned almost immediately that 
it "was a part of the furniture and 
had nothing to do with the museum", 
so we depart-eel in suppressed confu
sion. 

GE ERAL READING LIST 

(Continued from page 3) 

Pourtales, G. de .......... .......... Polonai e 
Rolland, R . ... ...... .. ....................... Handel 
Stratton, S. S . .... ......... .. ... Mendelssohn 
Wallace, W. 

Liszt, Wagner and the Prince 
Psychology 

Dixon, Madeleine 
Children Are Like That 

Gesell, Arnold 
The Guidance of Mental Growth 
In Infant and Child 

Hartman, G. and Shumaker, Ann 
Creative Expre sion 

Religion 
Abrams, Ray H. 

Preachers Present Arms 
Sociology 

Bentley, Phyllis .. ....... .. Inheritance 
Lynd, R. ..... .... ............ ......... .. ,tiddletown 
Mead, M. Growing l p In , ew Guinea 
Redfield, R ........ ..... ...... ..... .. ... Tepotzlan 
Thrasher, F .......... ........... ... ... The Gang 
Thompson, F. 

Danger pots In World Population 
Van Waters, M ........ Youth In Conflict 
Zorbaugh, H . .... Gold Coast and lun, 

Spok 1 English 
LeGallicnne, Eva .. ...................... At 33 

:\facgowan, Kenneth 
The Theatre of Tomorrow 

:Macgowan, Kenneth 
Footl~ghts Across America 

Simonson, Lee ........ The Stage Is Set 
Zoology 

Broadhurst .... How We Resist Disease 
De Kruif, P. H . ...... .. Micr,obc liU)ltcrs 
C~nnon, W. B ... .. Wisdom of the Body 
Korzybski .............. Science And anity 
Lenard, P . .......... Great Men of cience 
Osterhout . . . ........ The atu.re of Life 
Pearl .... . ........ The Biology of Death 
Note: The complete list has not been 

published because of lack of 
space but it is on fi le at the 
Reserve Desk in the Library. 

O'NEILL WHEATO 'S 
F VORITE UTHOR 

(Continued from page 1) 

Wells in The hapc of Things To 
Gome. 

A tabulation of faculty patrons and 
patronesses of the library showed that 
the English department, doubtless 
with a reputation to sustain, is far 
in the lead, and the Spanish depart
ment and the Administration are well 
represented. 

ATHLETICS 

(Continued from page 3) 

The first games that the varsity will 
play with outside teams will take place 
at 7 :45 on February twenty-third 
when the Whe.aton first team will play 
Uie Antique's first team, and the 
Wheaton second team will play the 
first team of the Adventurers. 

THE STUDENT PRINT 

(Continued from page 3) 

World's Oldest Living Sophomore'?" 
-The Bachelor 

(NSFA)-For the first. time in its 
history, t.he University of orth Caro
lina is permitting coeds to be enter
t..,ined at fraternit.y hou. es between 
the hours of one and ten thirty P. M. 
The regulation reads: "Only the social 
rooms, halls, porches, and dining 
Moms on the firi;t (loor will be open 
to women students-During the5e 
hours th re will be no drinking or 
serving of intoxicating drinks. The 
atmosphere of the place will be that 
of any well-regulated home." 

- Tar Jieel 

===-

How are YOUR nerves? 
TRY THJS TEST 

With arms hanging straight at yonr sides-stand
ing in erect position-rise on your toes as hig h as 
possible. Sec how long you can maintain this posi-

tion without teetering or losing your balance. 
Average time is one minute. 

lrvimf Jaffee (Camel smoker), Jumous 01:,mpic skating 
clrampio 11, ca11 111ai11taln tire position IO millutes. 

Jangled nerves make you 
throw away vital energy 

Jangled nerves are like a leak in 
your reserve of energy. And if 
you could count the units of n
ergy a normally high-strung 
person wastes each day-the re
sult would astonish you. 

So if you find yourself drum
ming on your desk or table-or 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS 

indulging in any other nervous 
habits - start protecting your 
nerves. 

Get enough sleep-fresh air. 
Make Camels your cigarette. 

You can smoke as many Camels 
as you want. Their costlier tobac
cos never jangle your nerves. 

Camel are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE 
TOB CCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes! 

SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT ••• - THY EVER GET ON YOU RVES! 

TUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN featuring Glen Gray's CASA LOMA Orch estra and other Headliners Every Tuesday ancl 
Thursday at 10 P, M., E.S. T.-9 f. M., C.S. T.-8 P. M., M.S. T.-7 P. M., P.S. T., over WABC-Columbia Network 


